
 
 

Kentucky Youth Soccer  
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

Conference Call 
January 25, 2016 

 
 
Board of Directors Present 
Jack Banbury, Vice President 
Mike Cocanougher, Secretary 
Wes Hogan, Treasurer 
Dewayne Johnson, District 1 Administrator  
Steve Fugmann, District 2 Administrator 
Jeff Hall, District 3 Administrator 
Bob Drake, District 4 Administrator 
Stan Sizemore, Youth Administrator 
 
Board of Directors Absent 
Regina Martin, President 
 

Non-Voting Members Present 
Peggy Polley, Kentucky Soccer Association 
 
Non-Voting Members Absent 
Chad Collins, Referees 
Tim Turney, Past President 
 
Staff Present 
Kris Zander, Executive Director 
Holly Kirkpatrick, Programs & Marketing Assistant 
Bryan Brooks, Director of Programs & Marketing 
Adrian Parrish, Technical Director 
 

Jack Banbury called the meeting to order at 8:02 p.m. EST. 
 
President’s Report 
Zander reported Martin was out of town for work and would not be on the call.  Banbury oversaw the meeting. 
 
Meeting Minutes 
Zander presented the minutes from the December 5, 2015 board meeting.  Hogan moved to approve the 
minutes as presented, seconded by Fugmann. Approved Unanimously. 
 
Financial Information 
Zander said the financial information shared with the board is undergoing a change and a more robust report will 
be presented with the board beginning in February. 
 
State Office Report 
Zander stated the State Office report was enclosed and if you have any questions please direct those to the 
office.  
 
Referee Budget Amendment 
Zander said Sizemore presented a referee policy that will affect the state tournaments going forward, if approved.  
Based on the information presented, the financial impact would be $10,000-$12,000 annually.  Based on the 
current budget year’s cycle, if this amendment passes, the projected loss would be near $56,000. 
 
Sizemore stated the updated policy was included in the packet and updated based on current KYSA policies.  
Hall moved to approve the budget amendment as presented, seconded by Cocanougher, Approved 
Unanimously.   
 
Player Transfers 
Zander stated many player and team transfers have come to the attention of the office recently and some of the 
contracts that families are required to sign are getting excessive. Zander will bring additional information to the 
February meeting for the board to discuss in further detail.   
 
Fugmann asked if the number of transfers this year was higher than in past years.  Zander was unsure but staff 
will pull all of the information and share with the board.   
 
Rules and Policy Updates 



 
 

Brooks stated the State Rules along with tournament polices updates were included in the information provided.  
Most of the updates were made with the new US Soccer mandates for the 2016-2017 seasonal year in mind.  
There were some small modifications to the State Rules to stay in line with US Youth Soccer requirements.   
 
These will be talked about at the February Board Meeting.   
 
Bylaws 
Cocanougher stated the Bylaws committee has met twice and has another meeting scheduled to discuss 
updating the current bylaws.  A full report will be presented and discussed at the February Board Meeting.  
 
February Board Meeting/Retreat 
Zander informed the board of the preliminary schedule of the February 19-20 Board Meeting and Retreat.  Final 
plans are being made and will be sent out to the board in the coming weeks.     
 
Hall moved to end the meeting, seconded by Hogan.  Approved Unanimously. 
 
The meeting ended at 8:20 p.m. EST.  
 



 
 

Kentucky Youth Soccer  
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 
Doubletree Suites – Lexington, KY 

February 19, 2016 
 
 
Board of Directors Present 
Regina Martin, President 
Jack Banbury, Vice President 
Mike Cocanougher, Secretary 
Wes Hogan, Treasurer 
Dewayne Johnson, District 1 Administrator  
Steve Fugmann, District 2 Administrator 
Jeff Hall, District 3 Administrator 
Bob Drake, District 4 Administrator 
Stan Sizemore, Youth Administrator 
 
Board of Directors Absent 
Tim Turney, Past President 
 

Non-Voting Members Present 
Peggy Polley, Kentucky Soccer Association 
Chad Collins, Referees 
 
Staff Present 
Kris Zander, Executive Director 
Holly Kirkpatrick, Programs & Marketing Assistant 
Bryan Brooks, Director of Programs & Marketing 
Adrian Parrish, Technical Director 
 

Regina Martin called the meeting to order at 7:34 p.m. EST. 
 
President’s Report 
Martin thanked the board of directors and staff for taking time out of their busy schedule to come and spend a 
weekend in Lexington to discuss some important issues. Martin went on to say she was traveling to the US 
Soccer Annual General Meeting in San Antonio, February 26-27 .  She will send a full report on any activities after 
the meeting.  
 
Meeting Minutes 
Martin presented the minutes from the January 25, 2016 board meeting.  Fugmann moved to approve the 
minutes as presented, seconded by Banbury. Approved Unanimously. 
 
Financial Committee 
Hogan said the finance committee met for the first time the week of February 15 and currently the committee is 
made up of Hogan, Drake and Zander.  They could use at least one additional member and if you have any 
suggestions please forward them on.  Zander noted the committee will begin with the financial policies and will 
look to bring those policies up to date on current banking requirements. Drake anticipated bringing changes to the 
financial policy to the board at the April meeting.  Zander added that he will begin developing charters for each 
committee and the financial committee will be the first committee to undergo this new structure.   
 
Financial Reports 
Enclosed was a detailed check register for the first 5 months of the fiscal year.  Hogan as the Treasurer and chair 
of the finance committee said he does not think the board should request a detailed line by line check register, 
this is a strategic board, not operational board.  He felt like it was the responsibility of the staff to manage the daily 
operations and report to board on a monthly basis.  If there are any issues the board will address them as 
needed. Martin disagreed and felt like it was the board’s fiduciary responsibility to the association.  Drake added 
that the finance committee will discuss this item and come back to the board with a best practice 
recommendation. 
 
Zander noted the Balance Sheet and P&L statements are enclosed in the packets.  The balance sheet is on pace 
with the budget presented.  Zander noted that the association will need to dip into the reserve during July and 
August to help cover the anticipated budgeted losses.    
 
Audit  



 
 

Zander stated that an auditor from Dean Dorton Allen and Ford will be coming into the office on Wednesday, 
February 24.  The audit is to share best practices on financial issues as much has changed since the last 
operational audit. Zander has not been provided much information and will report any updates to the board.  
 
CDC Request 
CSR who is working as an agent for the CDC has requested information to start a study on concussions.  Zander 
reached out to US Youth Soccer for advice and Chris Moore said that US Youth Soccer has respectfully declined 
participation due to all impending lawsuits.  Moore highly suggested that US Youth Soccer and clubs not 
participate but he understands that each organization could make decisions on their own. 
 
Zander said unless anyone had any objections he intended to decline participation and send out notification to the 
clubs stating the same thing. 
 
Player Transfers 
Zander presented a breakdown of the number of player transfers for the last 3 years.  The 2015-2016 are down 
slightly from the previous year and that number includes 15 players who transferred from one club to another. 
Zander stated that we need to continue to look at ways of protecting the players and the contractual obligation 
that clubs are forcing on players.   
 
Commonwealth Soccer Club  
Zander gave the full board an update on an issue involving 15 players that played with Commonwealth Soccer 
Club. A disagreement ensued between the players and the club involving the spring assessment due for the 
players.  After many weeks of discussion that were fruitless, the players filled a motion with the Fayette County 
courts to give the players immediate relief.  The judge gave temporary relief for the players to transfer to Ohio 
Elite Kentucky and the judge will rule in the coming weeks.   
 
State Rules 
Brooks presented an updated copy of the State Rules.  Most of the changes were updated due to the US Soccer 
Player Development changes along with bringing our proof of birth standards in line to US Youth Soccer policies.  
This will be voted on during the March Board Meeting and go into effect September 1, 2016. 
 
Select Tournament Policies 
Brooks presented the updates which included proof of birth updates and adjusting the seeding requirements.  
Jack moved to approve the policies as presented, seconded by Cocanaugher.  Approved Unanimously. 
 
Challenge Cup Waiver 
Brooks presented SKY league requirement waiver for several teams and he stated they have fulfilled all of the 
requirements.  Sizemore moved to approve the request, seconded by Hall.  Approved Unanimously. 
 
ODP Trip 
Parrish stated a full itinerary for the upcoming trip was included in the packet.  Fundraising was very difficult and 
time consuming for staff – most players had very little interest in participating in fundraising so most likely that will 
be discontinued in future years.  Players raised money individually through businesses and family members.  He 
feels very good about the preparation of the trip. 
 
Region 3 Camp 
Parrish noted that after months of discussion we have been accepted into the Region 3 Camp in Alabama. 
Region 2 has gone back and forth on what type of camp they will be offering and they are still going forward with 
an invitation style camp. Our players will be able to be selected to Region 3 teams if offered but only downside is 
if the team wins the tournament they will not be able to represent the region at the ODP National Championship.   
 
The instate camp for the 2004-2005 age group will be at Campbellsville University in July. 
 
Technical Director/Coaching Education Staff Training 
Parrish informed the board of a 2 day staff training that brought together club Technical Directors, Coaching 
Education Staff and US Soccer to discuss the current education pathway.  Lots of great discussions and many 



 
 

club Directors came away with great ideas to implement.  Many clubs expressed interest in having additional 
educational opportunities like this moving forward. 
 
Referee Committee 
Sizemore wanted to express the gratitude of the Kentucky Referee Committee on the recent changes in the select 
tournament policies.  The Referee Committee will begin looking for a part time recruiting coordinator to helping 
overall recruitment of referees.  There have been some changes in the board, Billy Wade and Ja Oasterage have 
retired from their positions.  Glen Whitfield has filled Billy Wade’s position and they are looking at adding an 
additional member in District 2 and 4 to give more support to the referee community.   
 
KPL Report 
Zander gave a brief update on the Kentucky Premier League.  The spring season is currently 98% scheduled and 
communication between the teams and referees has improved significantly since last year.  Zander also gave an 
update that the U12’s are being considered again for expansion in 2016 after initially saying no in December.  
There as been compelling information presented and a final decision will be made in March. 
 
Johnson moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Banbury.  Approved Unanimously. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 9:32 p.m. EST.  
 



 
 

Kentucky Youth Soccer  
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

Via Conference Call 
March 14, 2016 

 
 

Board of Directors Present 
Regina Martin, President 
Jack Banbury, Vice President 
Mike Cocanougher, Secretary 
Wes Hogan, Treasurer 
Dewayne Johnson, District 1 Administrator  
Steve Fugmann, District 2 Administrator 
Jeff Hall, District 3 Administrator 
Bob Drake, District 4 Administrator 
Stan Sizemore, Youth Administrator 
Tim Turney, Past President 
 

Non-Voting Members Present 
Peggy Polley, Kentucky Soccer Association 
Chad Collins, Referees 
 
Staff Present 
Kris Zander, Executive Director 
Holly Kirkpatrick, Programs & Marketing Assistant 
Bryan Brooks, Director of Programs & Marketing 
 
Staff Absent 
Adrian Parrish, Technical Director 

Regina Martin called the meeting to order at 8:01 p.m. EDT. 
 
Audit 
Nick Lynch from Dean Dorton and Ford was on the call to discuss the internal controls assessment that he 
performed on Kentucky Youth Soccer. Lynch gave an update on the document that was circulated to the board.  
Overall, Lynch said the associations controls are very good and he made some minor recommendations.  After 
reviewing his recommendations, he said that if anyone had any questions those could be directed to his office. 
 
President’s Report 
Martin gave a short review of the US Soccer AGM meeting information she circulated via email.  There continued 
to be lots of discussions of the player development initiatives and heading issues.  US Soccer realized the lack of 
communication and will be improving in the coming months starting with meetings with state associations in 
Chicago during the months of March.  
 
Meeting Minutes 
Martin presented the minutes from the Feb 19, 2016 board meeting.  Cocanougher moved to approve the 
minutes as presented, seconded by Fugmann. Approved Unanimously. 
 
State Rules 
Brooks briefly reviewed the updated state rules that mostly brought the state rules up to speed with US Soccer 
and US Youth Soccer rules and policies.  These rules will go into place September 1, 2016. Hall moved to 
approve the minutes as presented, seconded by Banbury. Approved Unanimously. 
 
Risk Management 
Zander got information from Protect Youth Sports and plans to discuss Georgia Soccer with their experience.  He 
feels like Beta testing will start by the end of March and should be good to roll out for the 2016-2017 seasonal 
year. 
 
Bylaw Update  
Cocanougher and Zander said the bylaw committee has been making updates and plan to meet one additional 
time before presenting the final changes to the board.  Once the board reviews and recommendation, the 
information will be sent out to the membership for voting at the AGM in August. 
 
Heading Limitations 
After discussions with US Youth Soccer and several other state associations, Brooks made the recommendation 
to Martin and Zander that a task force take a look at this issues, ramifications and educational awareness.   Martin 
said if you have any interest or suggestions on being part of the task force to let Martin know.   
 



 
 

KPL Update 
Zander said after internal and technical committee meetings, it appears the KPL will now expand to the U12 age 
for the 2016-2017 age group.  Work will be done over the next several weeks with hopes to announce the 
intentions to the membership in early April.     
 
Banbury moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Hall.  Approved Unanimously. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 8:42 p.m. EDT.  
 



 
 

Kentucky Youth Soccer  
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

Via Conference Call 
April 18, 2016 

 
 

Board of Directors Present 
Jack Banbury, Vice President 
Mike Cocanougher, Secretary 
Wes Hogan, Treasurer 
Dewayne Johnson, District 1 Administrator  
Steve Fugmann, District 2 Administrator 
Jeff Hall, District 3 Administrator 
Stan Sizemore, Youth Administrator 
 
Board of Directors Absent 
Regina Martin, President 
Bob Drake, District 4 Administrator 
Tim Turney, Past President 
 

Non-Voting Members Present 
Peggy Polley, Kentucky Soccer Association 
 
Staff Present 
Kris Zander, Executive Director 
Holly Kirkpatrick, Programs & Marketing Assistant 
Bryan Brooks, Director of Programs & Marketing 
Adrian Parrish, Technical Director 
 
Non-Voting Members Absent 
Chad Collins, Referees  

Kris Zander called the meeting to order at 8:05 p.m. EDT. 
 
Meeting Minutes 
Zander presented the minutes from the March 14, 2016 board meeting.  Sizemore moved to approve the 
minutes as presented, seconded by Banbury. Approved Unanimously. 
 
March Financials 
Zander gave a quick update on the March financials. Informed the board, that as had been planned, money was 
pulled from the reserve fund to help offset the loss from the last two years and current fiscal year.  
 
Zander also noted that the P&L statement is in flux as revenues are still coming in from tournaments, affiliation 
fees, etc.  
 
Finally, Zander made the board aware that there was a loss of approximately $12,000-$15,000 from the ODP 
International trip to Holland. This was caused by the fact that tickets were a more expensive than what was 
budgeted for, so the price per person didn’t cover the expense.  
 
Financial Committee Update 
Zander gave an update on what the Financial Committee.  They have created a new set of financial policies and 
will begin budgeting next month.  Zander would also like to add Jonathan Davis to the committee.  Davis works for 
an investment strategy company in Lexington.  Banbury moved to approve the request, seconded by 
Cocanougher. Approved Unanimously. 
 
AGM Update  
The 2016 AGM will take place on Saturday, August 13th at the Marriott Griffin-Gate in Lexington.  Zander 
mentioned that we will begin accepting HOF nominations if anyone has any submissions. Cocanougher and 
Zander have talked to folks whose terms will be coming to an end on the board. There will be a call for 
nominations in early May. 
 
HR Committee/Employee Handbook 
After discussions at the February retreat, the committee made some changes to the employee handbook and 
distributed the information back out to the board for review.  The HR Committee recommended approval by the 
board at this time. Hall moved to approve the Employee Handbook, seconded by Banbury. Approved 
Unanimously. 
 
Risk Management Update 



 
 

Zander has been working with Protect Youth Sports on an agreement to utilize their background check software. 
PYS does not require a long term contract.  We will be paying $4.75 per check that is run.  Staff will be testing the 
product this week.   
 
Player Safety Taskforce 
Brooks gave a quick update. He has been working on finding a group of people including medical professionals to 
be a part of a player safety taskforce.  Taskforce will not only review what is happening in regards to heading in 
the game, but will review any other player safety issues within the game. Brooks has given recommendations of 
folks to Martin and will look to have more information to share with the board at the June meeting.  
 
Special Transfer Request – Alana Hughes 
Zander presented a special transfer request to the board that occurred after the transfer period was over. This is a 
U18 player who signed with LFC but never played. They are requesting to play with Boyle Elite for the spring 
season.  The transfer paperwork was completed by the parent and included the transfer fee. LFC did not have a 
problem with the transfer.  Fugmann moved to approve the transfer request, Banbury seconded.  Approved 
Unanimously. 
 
Bylaw Update 
The board had the opportunity to discuss the updated Bylaws at the February meeting.  The committee made the 
recommended changes since that time and redistributed the Bylaws to the board for review. Bylaw committee 
recommends that the board accept the bylaws as they are now and present to the membership in August. 
Cocanougher motions to approve recommendation, Banbury seconded.  Approved Unanimously. 
 
Charter and Financial Policies 
Zander let the board know that a charter has been created for the Financial Committee and that the goal will be to 
create a charter for each of the committees.  Hogan motioned to approve the Financial Charter, 
Cocanougher seconded.  Approved Unanimously. 
 
A change in the financial policies recommends to raise the amount for dual signatures on checks from $1000 - 
$2500.   Hall moved to approve the Financial Policies, seconded by Fugmann. Approved Unanimously. 
 
Reports: 
 
KPL and KPL Academy 
The KPL is more streamlined and efficient than a year ago. There have been significant improvements made and 
they will continue to look for ways to improve the League.  There will be a press release going out on Tuesday, 
April 19th regarding the U12 KPL Academy. Looking to utilize the KPL Academy as an educational arm for 
players, parents, administrators, coaches and referees. 
 
ODP 
Parrish gave a quick report of the ODP trip to Holland for the 1999-2000 players. He said it was an overall 
success.  There were many lessons learned that he felt he can share with the clubs and implement at the U12 
academy. He would like to continue to grow the relationship with Feyenoord.   An in-depth written report will be 
provided to the board at a future date.   
 
At the younger age groups, things are gearing up for the region camps and the in-state camp.  The 01-03 players 
will attend the Region III ODP camp in Alabama and the 04—05s will attend the in-state camp at Campbellsville. 
We have partnered with Mulensteen and the USTC for the in-state camp.  
 
Tournaments 
Brooks gave a quick update on the spring tournaments.  We are up approximately 35 teams this year which 
makes things a little more difficult in terms of logistics (i.e. fields, referees, etc.), but we are working through it and 
look to have a successful spring.  
 
Referee Update 
Sizemore mentioned that the referees are just preparing for all of the upcoming events.  



 
 

Adults  
Everett Polley Amateur Cup to begin this year.  
 
Banbury moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Hall.  Approved Unanimously. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 8:35 p.m. EDT.  
 



 
 

Kentucky Youth Soccer  
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 
Kentucky Youth Soccer State Office 

June 18, 2016 
 
 

Board of Directors Present 
Regina Martin, President 
Jack Banbury, Vice President 
Mike Cocanougher, Secretary 
Steve Fugmann, District 2 Administrator 
Jeff Hall, District 3 Administrator 
Bob Drake, District 4 Administrator 
 
Board of Directors Absent 
Wes Hogan, Treasurer  
Dewayne Johnson, District 1 Administrator 
Stan Sizemore, Youth Administrator 
Tim Turney, Past President 
 

Non-Voting Members Present 
Chad Collins, Referees 
 
Staff Present 
Kris Zander, Executive Director 
Holly Kirkpatrick, Programs & Marketing Assistant 
Bryan Brooks, Director of Programs & Marketing 
Adrian Parrish, Technical Director 
Steven Murry, KPL Director (Partial Attendance)  
 
Non-Voting Members Absent 
Peggy Polley, Kentucky Soccer Association 
  

Regina Martin called the meeting to order at 9:03 a.m. EDT. 
 
President’s Report 
Martin gave a brief recap on the US Youth Soccer Town Hall Meeting that was held on June 15. She highlighted 
that US Youth Soccer had made the decision to select Active as the database management software company 
but has since backed away from that decision. In addition, US Youth Soccer appears to be looking into rebranding 
the US Youth Soccer brand in the coming months.  Lastly, the US Youth Soccer will be putting forward a policy on 
heading restrictions at the July AGM.   
 
Martin was asked to serve on a committee to look into referee pay at the Midwest Regional Championships. 
 
Meeting Minutes 
Martin presented the minutes from the April 18, 2016 board meeting.  Hall moved to approve the minutes as 
presented, seconded by Cocanougher. Approved Unanimously. 
 
Office Report 
Zander stated the State Office was included in the board packet.  One item that wasn’t included was that 
Louisville City FC gave each team that one of our spring select tournaments a free ticket to the June 11the home 
game were teams were recognized at halftime.  Zander said if anyone had any questions or concerns let the staff 
know. 
 
May  Financials 
Zander gave a quick update on the May31/June 10 financials. With daily changes of tournament expenses, there 
are lots of updates and he should have most of the expenses solidified by the end of June.  Lisa Duvall is working 
to clean up the remaining player registrations revenue from the spring membership numbers.  Zander noted that 
our workers comp expenses increased due to an unexpected reclassification of the associations.  Collins noted 
that Zander should talk with the associations agent to look at the and maybe a reduction could be seen in future 
years.    
 
Zander noted that based on the projections, the association should see a $45-50K budget deficit at the end of the 
fiscal year. 
 
2016-2017 Budget 
Zander presented the first round of the budget to the board – he did mention that budget is still very raw as many 
of the actuals (ODP, Tournaments, etc) from 2016 have not come in yet.  The budget will go to the Finance 



 
 

Committee in early July and by the July Board of Directors Meetings the budget should be much clearer at that 
point.    
 
Background Checks 
Kirkpatrick gave a brief update on the new background check procedures that is starting for the new seasonal 
year.  Coaches and administrators will register through Affinity and then take their background check. Once the 
background comes back cleared, they will then be placed on a team.  One of the biggest issues is incorrect dates 
of birth – clubs have been notified that coaches/administrators really need to get their birthdates updated ASAP.    
 
AGM Update  
The 2016 AGM will take place on Saturday, August 13th at the Marriott Griffin-Gate in Lexington.  Zander noted 
that an agenda for the morning meetings is being worked on and will be distributed to the board and membership 
in early July.  Zander mentioned election nominations will be taken till the end of June – nominations will also be 
accepted on the floor.  If any candidate wishes to have information sent to the membership, they can utilize the 
online directory or the office can send to the membership on their behalf.  
 
Scholarships 
Kirkpatrick noted that 23 completed applications have been received and are in the process of being reviewed.  A 
final decision will be made by the end of June.   
 
Board Action Items 
The Action Items from the 2015-2016 were presented through the April Board Meeting.  The document will be 
presented at the July Board of Directors Meeting and share with the membership at the AGM in August. 
 
Request for Membership 
FC Fusion from District 1 has requested membership.  Zander said based on the conversations with them he 
sees no reason why the board should not grant the request for provisional membership.  Banbury moved to 
approve the FC Fusion for membership, seconded by Drake. Approved Unanimously. 
 
Heading 
US Youth Soccer has a previously mentioned policy on heading that will be presented at the July AGM in Texas.  
Parrish also mentioned that additional information is being developed and distributed by US Soccer.  Martin said 
after those pieces of information are received the state can then take any necessary action.  
 
Transfer Request 
Nelson County has request the language for transfer request in the state rules be updated to clear up some 
confusion.  Banbury moved to approve the transfer request language, seconded by Fugmann. 
 
Woodford County Youth Soccer Request 
Woodford County Youth Soccer has requested that Kentucky Youth Soccer put a player in financial bad standing 
for failing to pay a KSSL fine during the 2015-2016 seasonal year. After discussion, the board took no action on 
this financial matter.  Zander will send a letter to both WYSA and the family that the money will need to be worked 
out between to the two parties. 
 
Symposium 
Zander said the Lexington Center has been secured for February 4.  A preliminary agenda is currently being 
developed and more information should be available in late July.  Parrish will distribute the agenda to the board 
for feedback. 
 
KPL Report 
The KPL Report was distributed and Murry went through the report with the following areas highlighted: 

 Clubs and Teams are getting more comfortable with the processes 
 Increased direct communications with teams 
 Survey results have improved year over year 

 
 



 
 

Technical Report 
Parrish focused primarily on the European ODP Trip; the feedback from the parents, players and club coaches 
has been universally positive.  Plans for the 2017 trip is already underway.   
 
Parrish said many changes will be made on the US Soccer National courses starting this summer.  
 
Referee Report 
Collins said he is very appreciative of the communication between the referee committee and Kentucky Youth 
Soccer.   The current working relationship is as positive as he can remember it.  The referee committee is 
continually working to improve referee education during courses and at events.  
 
Player Registration Report 
Zander presented the player registration report and noted that the recreational numbers are decreasing.    
 
Banbury moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Hall.  Approved Unanimously. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 1:12 p.m. EDT.  
 



 
 

Kentucky Youth Soccer  
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

Conference Call 
August 3, 2016 

 
 

Board of Directors Present 
Regina Martin, President 
Jack Banbury, Vice President 
Wes Hogan, Treasurer  
Mike Cocanougher, Secretary 
Steve Fugmann, District 2 Administrator 
Jeff Hall, District 3 Administrator 
Bob Drake, District 4 Administrator 
Tim Turney, Past President 
 
Board of Directors Absent 
Dewayne Johnson, District 1 Administrator 
Stan Sizemore, Youth Administrator 
 

Non-Voting Members Present 
Chad Collins, Referees 
Peggy Polley, Kentucky Soccer Association 
 
Staff Present 
Kris Zander, Executive Director 
Bryan Brooks, Director of Programs & Marketing 
Adrian Parrish, Technical Director 
 
Staff Absent 
Holly Kirkpatrick, Programs & Marketing Assistant 
  

Regina Martin called the meeting to order at 9:02 p.m. EDT. 
 
President’s Report 
Martin gave a brief recap on the US Youth Soccer Annual General Meeting and Region 2 Meeting that was held 
on July 30 at the US Youth Soccer National Championships.  US Youth Soccer elected Jessie Harrell as the new 
Chairman, he narrowly beat Kathy Zolad from Connecticut.  US Youth Soccer presented a budget with a large 
deficit that did not pass initially largely passed on the cutting of the ODP National Championships.  After 
discussion from the floor, Sunil Gulati from US Soccer offered to give US Youth Soccer the $104,000 to cover the 
offset of the ODP National Championships.  The budget then passed. New bylaws were updated and every US 
Youth Soccer board position has a 6-year term limit effective immediately.     
 
Chris Moore with US Youth Soccer presented a new membership model that will help provide two things: 1) 
Provide additional revenue 2) Give members additional benefits.  More information will be coming in the months 
ahead. 
 
Region 2 presented a negative budget of $250K that did not pass.  The regional staff will bring another budget to 
the Region Meeting in October.  Jim Martella was elected to Bud Manley’s old position as deputy director.  
 
Meeting Minutes 
Martin presented the minutes from the June 18, 2016 board meeting.  Banbury moved to approve the minutes 
as presented, seconded by Drake. Approved Unanimously. 
 
Office Report 
Zander stated the State Office was included in the board packet.  Zander said if anyone had any questions or 
concerns let the staff know. 
 
May Financials 
Zander gave a quick update on the June 30/July 31 financials noted that based on the projections, the association 
should see a $45-50K budget deficit at the end of the fiscal year.   
 
2016-2017 Budget 
The Budget Committee met twice during the month of July and Zander noted the budget is approximately 90% 
complete and should be ready for vote at the next scheduled board meeting.  The new budget cycle will bring in 
approximately $1.4M in income.   
 
   



 
 

 
AGM Update  
The 2016 AGM will take place on Saturday, August 13th at the Marriott Griffin-Gate in Lexington.  The roundtable 
will start at 9:00am, the luncheon will begin at 11:30am.  After the luncheon is complete, the AGM meeting will 
begin.     
 
Scholarships 
Brooks noted that the 8 scholarship winners have been announced, notified and the scholarship checks have 
been sent directly the schools.   
 
Board Action Items 
The Action Items from the 2015-2016 were presented through the June Board Meeting.  The document will be 
updated with any official action through the July Board of Directors Meeting and will be shared with the 
membership at the AGM in August. 
 
Strategic Plan 
Brooks noted an updated strategic plan was included in the board documents and will be presented to the 
membership at the AGM.   
 
Heading Policy 
Hall made a motion to waive the 30 day waiting period to address a heading policy presented, seconded 
by Cocanougher.   
 
Parrish presented a heading policy based on information gathered from US Soccer and US Youth Soccer that 
would ban heading for teams U11 and below effective August 13, 2016.  Cocanougher moved to approve the 
policy as presented, seconded by Drake. Approved Unanimously.   
 
ODP Camp 
Parrish gave a brief update of the Region 3 ODP Camp and said the staff felt like was a great move for the 
players and really liked the direction of the camp. 
 
Symposium 
Zander said the Lexington Center has been secured for February 4.  A preliminary agenda is currently being 
developed and registration should be ready on September 1. 
 
Banbury moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Hall.  Approved Unanimously. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 9:07 p.m. EDT.  
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Kentucky Youth Soccer Board of Directors  
Board Meeting 
Sunday, September 18, 2016, 8:00 pm - 9:30 pm 
Conference Call 
 
In Attendance:  
Adrian Parrish; Bob Drake; Bryan Brooks; Chad Collins; Duncan Campbell; Kris Zander; Mike 
Cocanougher; Regina Martin; Rock Vance; Stan Sizemore; Tim Turney; Wes Hogan  
Not In Attendance:  
Dewayne Johnson; Jeff Hall; Peggy Polley-Grizzle  
 

Call-in Information 
218-936-7067 / Passcode: 1979 
 
Bob Drake 
Regina Martin 
Duncan Campbell 
Wes Hogan 
Mike Cocanougher 
Adrian Parrish 
Kris Zander 
Bryan Brooks 
Tim Turney 
 
Chad Collins 
 
Yes: Regina Martin, Duncan Campbell 

President’s Update rmartin 
Verbal Update 
Martin said that Kris and her will be attending the upcoming Affinity in San Diego. She also 
mentioned for those that had not heard that Dicks Sporting Goods recently finalized a purchase of 
Affinity. Dicks Sporting Goods already owns Blue Sombero that focuses on recreational player 
registration. The Conference will focus on merger, the benefits of the purchase and how this will 
effect all of the state associations.  
 
The Region 2 Meeting will be held in Chicago in late October - Martin, Zander and Parrish will be 
attending all parts of the meeting. 
 
The 2016-2017 Region 2 Committees was released on Friday afternoon. As the region evolves, the 
committees have been reorganized within the region and new committees share new vision 
within the region. Kentucky has 3 members of the committee: 

• Martin - Budget Committee 
• Tony Crush - Referee Advisory Committee 
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• Bryan Brooks - National Championship Committee  
 

Martin will share the entire committee list via email. 

Draft Minutes August kzander 
Approve of the Draft August 15, 2016 Minutes 
Move: Mike Cocanougher  Second: Bob Drake    Status: Passed 

August 31, 2016 Financials kzander 
Kris Zander discussed the Year End Financials. He started by with the Balance Sheet and noted on 
Page 1, Line Item 1022 (Traditional Bank) withdraws to cover deficits. 
 
The Profit and Loss Report will show a $60,000 deficit once small deposit is reflected on the bank 
statement. The board had approved a budgeted deficit of $56,000. The largest reason for the 
deficit was the negative effect on the international trip - that will be corrected in 2017 through 
proper budgeting and billing. ODP also had financial challenges through the last minute changes to 
attend Region 3 that hopefully will be corrected this year will planning. The additional Referee 
housing caused impact of an additional $7,000 for a total of $26,000. 

2016-17 Budget – Final Revision kzander 
Zander worked with financial committee over the last several months to develop a budget and 
they are recommending a budget with$48,000 surplus. 
 
Zander noted a few changes since last meeting:  
Tournament registration fees have been raised $50 per team for all of the select tournaments 
The Soccer Learning University has been budgeted 20,000 in expenses and $9000 in income. 
The Travel Expenses are up from the previous year - 3 West Coast Trips for National Meetings 
ODP will have a flat budget compared to last year 
Tournament Expenses will increase due to larger referee travel expenses to Sioux Falls. 
 
Rock Vance asked if there was any additional consideration to moving the Fiscal Year so the 
information presented at the AGM was a clearly picture in a much more timely fashion. Kris said it 
would make more sense to move the AGM to accomplish that goal. 
 
Motion to Approve Budget 
Move:  Rock Vance  Second: Duncan Campbell  Status: Passed 
 
kzander: review possibility of an AGM in winter of 2018 - This would also mark a 40th 
anniversary 

Proposed Amendments to Reserve Policy kzander 
Zander said during the budget discussion the Financial Committee discussed the Reserve 
Policy. The current Reserve Policy that was adopted in 2012 said that the association should have 
between 6 to 8 months operating expenses which was $275-$300K at the time. With the 
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additional expenses that have increased in the past four year, they still recommend the 6 to 8 
months of operating expenses which would now be $325-$400K in the newly approve budget. 
 
Motion to approve updated reserve policy 
Move:  Bob Drake  Second: Wes Hogan  Status: Passed 

Provisional Membership Request Carroll County kzander 
Carroll County Parks And Rec 
 
Carroll County Parks and Recreation has submitted an application for provisional 
membership. They have been registering players under Gallatin County for the last several years 
but feel now is the time to apply for its own membership. They have submitted their rules, officers 
and fields. This is a district 1 club. 
 
Motion to Approve Carroll County as provisional members. 
Move: Rock Vance    Second: Duncan Campbell Status: Passed 

Provisional Membership Request Kentucky Legacy FC  
Kentucky Legacy Futbol Club - Bowling Green, KY 
 
Kentucky Legacy FC has submitted an application for provisional membership, they are based on 
out Bowling Green. They have submitted their rules, officers and fields. Bob Drake has spoken 
with the club and has no objections to them applying for membership. This is a district 4 club. 
 
Motion to Approve Kentucky Legacy FC as provisional members. 
Move: Wes Hogan  Second: Mike Cocanougher  Status: Passed 

Transfer Request kzander 
Meghan Whitehouse request transfer from Lexington FC to Jessamaine Storm. Transfer window is 
closed and state policy instructs all special request during the closed window must be approved 
by the KYSA BOD. Lexington FC has agreed to transfer. Parent states financial hardship as reason 
for request. 
 
Megan Whitehouse is currently registered with Lexington Futbol Club (LFC) but woudl like to 
move to Jessamine Storm. LFC does not object to transfer but currently based to our State Rules 
we are in the Closed Transfer Period and any circumstances with need Board of Director 
approval. The reason the family is requesting a transfer is because of financial Hardship. 
 
Vance asked if we had any additional information on the Financial Hardship situation. Zander said 
he did not. 
 
Motion to Approve Transfer - Approved. Vance voted no. 
Move: Duncan Campbell  Second: Wes Hogan   Status: Passed 
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Proposed Policy Revisions to U13 and Above Playing Rules bbrooks 
Brooks said this will be up for approval in October, the U13 playing rules will had some minor 
changes due to the US Soccer PDI's. 
 
bbrooks: Clean formatting of this doc and all corp docs 

Proposed Policy Revisions to Commonwealth Cup bbrooks 
These changes were submitted in June but got missed at the AGM - these changes are very minor 
just updating to the new US Soccer playing numbers. 
 
Motion to approve changes. 
Move: Mike Cocanougher  Second: Rock Vance  Status: Passed 

Soccer Learning University – February 4, 2017 aparrish 
Adrian stated that everything was coming together - presenters have been contacted and topics 
are coming in. Marketing will begin in late September or early October. Currently price will be $40 
for Kentucky Youth Soccer members. 

February 18, 2017 Retreat 
Regina and Kris have began to work on 2017 Calendar - Martin would like to have a board retreat 
in February and based on the calendar of events, February 18 looks like the best weekend. Zander 
will send out poll on determining if Friday/Saturday vs. Saturday/Sunday works best for 
everyone's schedule. 
 

 
Motion to Adjorn 
Rock Vance 
Move: Rock Vance    Second:     Status: Passed 
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Kentucky Youth Soccer Board of Directors  
Board Meeting 
Monday, October 24, 2016, 8:00 pm - 9:00 pm 
Conference Call 

Call-in Information 

218-936-7067 / Passcode: 1979 
 
In Attendance: 
Bob Drake 
Duncan Campbell 
Jeff Hall 
Mike Cocanouger 
Regina Martin 
Wes Hogan 
Rock Vance  
Bryan Brooks 
Kris Zander 
Holly Kirkpatrick 
 

President’s Update rmartin 

Verbal Update 
Martin hit a few key points from the notes she provided to the board prior to the meeting from the 
Affinity and Region 2 meeting. 
 
Affinity Users Group meeting was held in San Diego October 11-13 (Kris and Regina attended): 

 Dick's Sporting Goods finalized purchase of Affinity in September, previously owned Blue 
Sombero 

 No licensing fees will be charged to states or clubs moving forward 
 Still working on integration but they are working toward a model where Affinity is used for 

select players and Blue Sombero is used for recreational players. 
 

Region 2 meeting was held in Chicago October 21-22 (Kris and Regina attended)  
 Budget was passed with $60 deficit 
 Budget Committee will begin working on future years to make sure the budget is realistic 
 Chris Moore from US Youth Soccer gave an update on their business 
 Continued discussions on new US Youth Soccer membership model that could include a fee 

increase 

Draft Minutes from September 26, 2016 Meeting kzander 

Motion to Approve September 26 Minutes 
Move: Jeff Hall  Second: Bob Drake    Status: Passed 
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State Office Report kzander 

Zander said the State Office Report was included in the packet and said if anyone had any 
questions or concerns to let the office know. 

September 30, 2016 Financials kzander 

Zander gave a brief update on the September 30 financials and highlighted a few items: 
 Fee increase has kicked in and shows in player registration numbers. 
 ODP pool team fees were lowered based on the timing of tryouts (August 2015 vs 

November 2016) 
 We will no longer be paying anything involving Affinity so that will save the association 

approximately $38,000 on an annual basis 
 At the December Board Meeting, Zander will provide some financial updates to the budget 

 
Vance asked why the KPL referee and assignors fees were so much higher. Zander said the referee 
fees where increased due to the additional number of teams. Zander looked and realized there 
was some coding mistakes in the referee assignor fees and he will get that corrected. 

U13 Playing Rules bbrooks 

Approval of U13 Playing Rules (Updated of Player Development Initiatives) 
Move: Mike Cocanougher Second: Rock Vance   Status: Passed 

Commonwealth Cup Policy bbrooks 

Approval of Commonwealth Cup (Updated of Player Development Initiatives) 
Move:  Rock Vance  Second: Bob Drake  Status: Passed 

Good Giving Challenge Update HollyK 

Kirkpatrick gave a brief update of the Good Giving Challenge that we are involved in. The 
Challenge will begin on November 29 and continue throughout the month of December. We hope 
to engage and gain donors through heavy use of social media. We will ask that board members try 
to become engaged and help us to make this a successful fundraising opportunity. 

Future Board Meeting Calendar rmartin 

BOD Meeting: December 3, 2016 - State Office 
BOD Retreat: February 17-18, 2017 – TBD 
December 3 will include a board meeting and a Christmas party that will include board members, 
staff and significant others. A location will be determined in the coming weeks. 
The February 17 Board Meeting and Retreat location will be determined soon. 

US Youth Soccer Workshop at the NSCAA Convention kzander 

JAN. 11-15, 2017 LOS ANGELES, CA 
The workshop is January 11-14 in Los Angeles, CA. If you have interest in attending please let Kris 
know 
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Kentucky Youth Soccer Board of Directors  

Board Meeting 
Saturday, December 3, 2016, 9:00 am - 1:00 pm 
State Office 
 

In Attendance: Regina Martin, Bob Drake, Mike Cocanougher, Wes Hogan, Rock 
Vance, Jeff hall, Duncan Campbell, Stan Sizemore 
 
Advisory Board Members in Attendance: Peggy Polley-Grizzle, Tim Turney 
 
Advisory Board Members Absent: Chad Collins 
 
Staff Members Present: Kris Zander, Bryan Brooks, Holly Kirkpatrick 
 
Staff Members Absent: Adrian Parrish 

Meeting Began at 9:07 am 

President’s Update         RMartin 
 

Verbal Update 
DeWayne Johnson resigned his position as District 1 Administrator effective 
immediately. We will need to identify a new person and any considerations should 
be sent to Regina.  
 
Martin attended Got Soccer event in Jacksonville during November at her own 
expenses - she expressed the convention is very well run and would recommend 
board members attend in the future. 
 

Draft Minutes from October 24, 2016 Meeting    KZander 

Motion to Approve October 24 minutes 
Move: Mike Cocanougher Second: by Jeff Hall Status: Passed 

  

October 31, 2016 Financials       KZander 

Zander gave brief update and highlighted following items:  
 Reconciled as of 10/31 Statement and gave an overview of balance sheet.  
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 As of this month, $98,000 is owed on state office building. After 5 year 
mortgage agreement with PNC Bank, there is no penalty to pay off the 
building early. Zander recommends the Financial Committee discuss further. 

 Vance asked about a couple items on the balance sheet: $75.30 insurance 
carry over and $.36 payroll liability from year to year. Kris will need review 
these items and report back to the board.  

 Zander discussed a few items on the Profit & Loss Statement:  
o KPL Entry fees are up due to the number of teams accepted.  
o Player fees up $140,000 - this is due to the Fee increase 
o Increase in the number of players ODP increases due to 250 

additional players at tryouts and more pool players accepted. 
o Commonwealth Cup - Increase of 20 teams that participated. 
o Background Checks - New item for this year and approximately 3,000 

background checks have been completed during the fall.  
o Medical Insurance - Zander & Kirkpatrick need to work out some 

items that occurred causing some changes in the insurance costs. 
o Hourly Wages were up - Duvall worked additional hours while 

Kirkpatrick was out on Maternity leave.  
o ODP International Trip - The deposit for the 2017 trip has been paid. 

 2016/17 Budget Amendments 
o Affinity - decrease  
o ODP increase in tryout fees and state team fees 
o ODP Increase state expenses - add't equipment, staffing, fields  
o Video Technology – increase 

 

Updated 16/17 Budget for review      Kzander 

Income:  
 ODP Projection based off Increase of 250 tryout players and increase in Pool 

Players. 
 Due to Increase in players, expenses by $20,000 for supplies, equipment, 

staffing, etc. 
 Affinity - No longer charging fee for use of the registration system. Zander 

noted the first payment was paid in August but we should see the savings 
moving forward. 

 As of December 3, the projected surplus is $140,000.  Zander would request 
to add $20,000 for Video Technology 

 Turney asked about new vehicle (noted on budget) - Discussion of whether 
or not we need to purchase a new vehicle at this time. Need to determine 
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whether current vehicle is an asset or liability and determine if we need to 
get rid of it. Zander and Brooks will discuss a decision for the van. 

 Discussion on video technology:  
o Numerous ways in which this technology can be used: Record 

coaching sessions; video for tournament marketing - use of a drone; 
Self-assessments for coaching education; referee assessment from 
taped games; Live broadcasts State Cup, Pres. Cup, etc. Track numbers 
and can use for sponsorship sales.  

Approval of amended 2016-17 budget including $20,000 for video technology 
Move: Stan Sizemore Second: Duncan Campbell  Status: Passed 

 

Dean Dorton Ford Audit        KZander 

Update on changes made based on Audit 
 Passed ethical policies in 2016 
 Employees have not attended ethics training - Martin recommends board 

attends training as well  
 Quickbooks - transitioned online, Lisa and Bryan have full access, finance 

committee has reporting access 
 Remote approval - stamps have not been used 
 Zander will transition budget to Quickbooks in Q1 
 Cash Recipts & Deposits – completed 
 Pre-approval of significant purchases - no action at this time 
 Proposed contracts to a singular vendor over $20,000 sent to FC - Finance 

committee needs to define this aspect of the policy 
 Payments to employees - no one performing duties outside of payroll 
 All employees doing expense reports 
 Employees doing mileage and not using cards for meals, small purchases, etc.  
 Cell Phone policy - take to finance committee to be added to policy 
 Goal to have all items from the audit finalized by the February meeting. 

Staff Education Report        KZander 
Provided update on Staff changes 

 

Affiliation Request – Harrison County 

Harrison County is requesting provisional membership. They feel like they will have 
approximately 150-200 recreational players. They have submitted all required 
paperwork. 
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Motion to Approve Provisional Membership for Harrison County  
Move: Rock Vance Second: Wes Hogan  Status: Passed 

State Office and Program Reports      BBrooks 

Update on state office report activities. Zander noted that with the KPL expansion 
the number of games increased. The fall season can be difficult due to college/high 
school games and having enough referees available. 

Soccer Learning University       BBrooks 

Update on SLU (written document provided) 
Brooks requested the Board please RSVP if you plan on attending and share emails 
to interested parties and social media posts about the event. 

 

Good Giving Challenge        Hkirkpatrick 

Need board Engagement: Donate, Share on social media and reach out to potential 
donors. 

2017 Board Meeting Calendar       RMartin 

September meeting scheduled on Sunday night this past year to help with fall soccer 
schedule. Discussion about moving December meeting to November - decision to 
keep in December after looking at conflicts.  Request to have a meeting or two 
during work hours to help avoid conflicts on nights and weekends. Move March 
20th meeting to March 22nd at 3:00 pm ET/2:00 pm CT. Move April 24th to April 
26th at 3:00 pm ET/2:00 pm CT 

February Board Retreat        RMartin 

February 17th/18th Board Retreat is set for Berea, KY.  Regina meeting with a 
presenter who will run a session on Saturday. 

 Location: Berea - College campus 
 Friday night board meeting and Saturday retreat (all day) 

Committee Appointments        RMartin 

Update on committee change recommendations 
Motion to Approve committee change recommendations 
Move: Stan Sizemore Second: Duncan Campbell Status: Passed 

NSCAA/US Youth Soccer 

January 11-15, 2017 – Los Angeles, CA 
Who will attend?  

 Kris, Regina and Peggy - Regina asked Bob to attend if possible. 
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 Discussion will be had with staff to determine if any additional will attend 

Kentucky Soccer Association Tournament – Qualifier    RMartin 

Presidents Cup Qualification for U18 Presidents Cup teams? 
 Peggy Polley-Grizzle would like to invite the Champions of the U18 

Presidents Cup to participate in the Adult State Cup U20 Division. 
 Brooks to reach out to clubs to see if there is interest and will report back. 

Meeting Adjournment 

Motion to Adjourn Meeting at 11:48 am: Rock Vance 
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